Introduction
It is known that, light is emitted from various optical sources, primarily visible sunlight, and that this visible light is a form of large energy [1] . The solar panel is used for fluorescence generation, through the conversion of light energy rather than thermal energy into electrical or thermal energy, and the resulting energy is renewable natural energy which is environment-friendly clean [2] . What distinguishes the new technology for the manufacture of solar cells is that the use of organic pigments and thus there was no need to silicon material. In this study, Tagetes flower have been chosen for their orange color to be used in the extraction to get organic pigments. The study, also, aims to investigate the effect of atmospheric factors on panel and thin film properties, which are used as solar concentrator and made from the Tagetes flowers.
Tagetes Flower with Orange Color
The common name in English, "marigold" is derived from "Mary's gold". It is also known by the Verbally as Al-Jaafari. The florets had been many uses, of which to color human foods [3] . Molecular formula (C 40 H 52 O 2 ) and Molar mass (568.88 gm.mol-1), physical-orange colored slightly hydroscopic crystalline solid [4] . It gives a fluorescent orange pigment when it dissolves in alcohol. The formula structure and form of Tagetes flower show in figure (1): 
Experimental Details

Sample extraction
Groups of leaves of Tagetes flower with (orange) color have been taken and cleaned by water wash, then dried out of water and weight by the electronic balance. The leaves, then, left for several days to turn into dry leaves. After dried, they made as powder and weight using electronic balance, too. Acetone has been used as solvent for extraction of pigment. Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY A20 ml of Acetone alcohol added to the powder of the Tagetes flowers and thoroughly mixed. After the mixing, samples from solution were taken for analysis by the centrifuge at (7,000) rpm for (10 min). The samples were then put at 20°C for two nights in the dark to allow for maximum diffusion of phenolics from the cellular matrix [5] . After that, the samples were subjected to analysis using the nomination paper. Accordingly, from the extracted Tagetes flower, solution of pigment with (orange) color have been prepared.
Quantity measurement for pigment extract from Tagetes flower by measuring the absorbance body paragraphs
It has been found that, the concentration of this extractive pigment solution can be done following equation (1) 
Measurement of the Fluorescence and Absorption spectra for pigment extractive:
The absorption and fluorescence spectra for the pigment extractive are shown in figures (2) and (3).The pigment extractive has absorption intensity increases with a little shifting towards higher wavelengths while concentration is constant. Fluorescence maximum value is shown by the fluorescence curves that deviate to the red-Stokes shift with concentration constant. The absorption curve showed in figure(4)of the solvent Acetone became nearly zero at wavelength after (350mm).This is an evidence that solvent used do not affect the absorbance of pigment extractive, it is used in this work to solve powder of the Tagetes flower only.
Preparation of the panel and thin film
Epoxypolymer used consists of two parts; A and B. Part A is called (resin) and part B is called (hardener).They added to the solvent of pigment extractive to make panel. The mixing of the two parts should be (2:1) ratio for (2) minutes of mixing [7] , and then pigment extractive solvent added to the mix of resin and hardener in order to be mixed together for (3) minutes. After that, the mixture is poured in a glass mold and left for 48 hours at room temperature (25 Cº) .In preparation of the thin film, there is no need for the polymer epoxy to be added to the pigment solvent, because of method of coating the permian where precipitation pigment solvent on the museembrane glass by technique spin coater (VTC) . 
Results and Discussion
When putting the panel or thin film on the solar cell the efficiency (η) is increase. The two figures (7) and (8) show the efficiency (η) of solar cell with panel and thin film: 
Light intensity factor
By using light source of (density flux 550 watt/m2) in the laboratory [11] , and falling on the panel for pigment extractive with constant distance (80 cm) between the light source and solar cell, the module analyzer show measures the efficiency (η) and I -V current -voltage to the solar cell, the efficiency (η) increased from (5.272) to (13.86 %). The light when falling on thin film, the efficiency (η) increased from 
Wind intensity factor
When the air shed by using electric fan of velocity second degree (1120%) on the panel with removing the light source away, the efficiency ( ) of solar cell decreases at (4.280%). Also, the thin film decreases efficiency ( ) at (4.374%) for the same conditions. The figures (11) and (12) show currentvoltage curves for solar cell when using the panel and thin film with shed of wind intensity. By using the thermal source to increase temperature from (27 to 31) ºC on the panel, the efficiency (η) of solar cell dropped to (3.514 %). Also, for the thin film dropped to (4.374%). The figures (13) and (14) show current-voltage curves for solar cell by using the panel and thin film, respectively, with shed heat of them. 
Conclusions
 The pigment which is extracted is a good pigment, because it has a high fluorescence and absorption in the visible region.  Acetone is a good solvent to Tagetes flowers.  The panel and thin film of the pigment extractive from Tagetes flower raises the efficiency of the solar cell.  The panel and thin film of pigment extractive with low concentration are good and preferably need low concentrations in the preparation of panels and thin films.  The light intensity factor with the panel and thin film of pigment extractive increases the efficiency of the solar cell, while the heat factor adversely affects the efficiency.  The pigment extracted in this study can be used as one or two layers in the multilayer solar cell. 
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